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Message from the Headteacher:

Summer Bumper Edition

To all our families, carers and students,
I want to take this opportunity to thank you for all of your incredible support over
these challenging times. None of us knew how events would unfold across this 
year and it is fair to say that we all still have some uncertainty over what is next. 
I am also aware that people have had different experiences and we send our 
thoughts to those families who have been affected the most.

As we come towards the end of another academic year, I always enjoy taking a 
moment to reflect on the highlights. There are always many treasured memories at Da Vinci but for 
me personally, I loved seeing our first oversubscribed Year 7 group join our school. It is a clear vote of 
confidence that our community is recognising the improvements that we are making and increasingly 
trusts what we are doing. We are working tirelessly to make sure that our students, your children, 
have the very best education and we feel privileged that you chose Da Vinci Academy as the school 
for your child. We do not take this for granted and continue to aim to be the very best at all times. 
Your positive feedback continues to mean a great deal to my staff team and I. Thank you!

This positive recognition was also evident in the front 
page feature of the Derbyshire Schools News. I am so 
proud to have a team of staff who prioritise the welfare 
and care of students. Hand delivering gifts on one of the 
warmest days this year to all Year 11s on what would 
have been their last day was indeed a highlight. It was 
great to see our students again – they are after all the 
reason why we do what we do.

Please take some time to read about many other aspects 
of our vibrant school life in this newsletter. Ahead of 
September, please also take note of our plans to ensure 
the safety of our students and staff about COVID-19. A 
specific briefing is enclosed with our end of year 
communication pack to all families as well as being 
featured on our website. Finally, please see our 
‘standards letter’ and ensure that your child is prepared 
for a strong start in September – full uniform, a school bag 
and arrives on time!

Have a very safe and peaceful summer,
Mrs Roberts



The mental health section of our website has 
recently been updated to include even more 

support for students and parents. 

During the closure period we have added:

•COVID 19—Tips for parents
•Beating your worries—resource for students

•Own It App information 

National Online Safety have recently published some         
additional resources for parents and carers.  We have 

added these to the safeguarding section of our website 
under Safeguarding > Online Safety—Top Tips for parents. 

Resources include information about:
•Social media platforms such as—WhatsApp, Tik Tok and 

Snapchat
•Information on livestreaming

•7 conversation topics about online safety

Online Safety 
Top Tips for Parents

Throughout the closure period the safeguarding team 
remain available to offer support and guidance to 

students and parents as required. Please find below 
contact details for the safeguarding team. 

Monday-Friday we will aim to return your call within 
24 hours if we are unavailable at the time of your call. 

During the weekend we will return your call on the 
next working day if we are unavailable at the time of 

your call.

Should you require immediate support we would 
suggest you make contact with social care on: (01332) 

641172 or out of hours (01332) 786968. In some 
circumstances it may also be appropriate to contact the 

Police via 101.

Additional safeguarding  and mental health                           

information can be found on the Academy website.

Name Role Mobile Email

Keir Mather Designated Safeguarding Lead 07885219863 keir.mather@davinciacademy.co.uk

Karen Thompson Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead 07907817150 karen.thompson@davinciacademy.co.uk

Safeguarding

mailto:keir.mather@davinciacademy.co.uk
mailto:Karen.thompson@davinciacademy.co.uk


If eligible, you are now able to apply to Derby City Council for Home to School Travel Assistance for the 
2020-2021 academic year. You can find the application form on our website under the Parents tab. 

Please note that the form is to be completed for each household (not for each individual student), and 
you need to apply/renew for free school transport each school year.

Secondary School Pupils who are entitled to free school meals, or whose parents/carers are in receipt 
of the maximum level of working tax credit, may be entitled to free transport to one of their three 
nearest Secondary Schools if they live more than two, but less than six miles, from that school. For 

Faith Schools, the distance is more than two, but less than fifteen miles.

Proof of Free School Meal entitlement is required if you state on the form that you are in receipt. The 
Free School Meals enquiry number is 01332 640444.

Application forms will need to be returned to the School Admissions Department at Derby City Council 
(full details can be found on the application form) and you will need to please apply by 3rd August 

2020.

New Website!

Important Notices

We are pleased to announce the launch 
of our new website from Monday 20th

July 2020. 

Our website is one of the main ways we 
communicate with parents and carers so 

please keep checking back as we 
regularly update notices and important 

information. 

You can access our new website below:
www.davinciacademy.co.uk

Media, Sporting Fixtures  
and day Trip Consent 

2020/2021
At the start of the academic year all 

parents/carers were asked to give consent 
for Media, Sporting Fixtures and Day Trips 
via School Gateway, we will not be asking 
for this to be completed again. All consent 

previously given will automatically roll 
over for academic year 2020-21. 

Individual consent will still be required for 
all residentials.

If you wish to change the level of consent 
given, or have any questions regarding 

this, please contact Reception. 

Home to School Transport

Visitors to the Academy
From September 2020, in accordance with COVID-19 Government and Trust guidance, Da Vinci 
Academy will only be able to see visitors by appointment. If you need to contact school please 

telephone or email teachers/staff directly. All contact details can be found on our website 
www.davinciacademy.co.uk

Any items that students have forgotten for their school day WILL NOT be able to be dropped off for 
collection. Please accept our apologises for any inconvenience this may cause. Our priority must 

remain the health and wellbeing of our students, staff and the wider community during these times.
Thank you for your cooperation. 

http://www.davinciacademy.co.uk/
http://www.davinciacademy.co.uk/


Important Notices

Free School Meals

During these unprecedented times we have taken the decision to withdraw the biometric payment 
system for school meals. From September we will be issuing students with contactless 

cards. Please note if a card is lost there will be a charge for a replacement. You will still need to 
top up as usual via School Gateway. Should you require any further information please contact 

Nicky Tomlinson nicky.tomlinson@davinicademy.co.uk

School Meal Payments

Your child may be eligible for free school meals if you 
are in receipt of any of the following:
• Income Support
• Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance
• Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum 

Act 1999
• The guaranteed element of Pension Credit
• Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to 

Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross income 
of no more than £16,190)

• Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after 
you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit

• Universal Credit - if you apply on or after 1 April 2018 
your household income must be less than £7,400 a 
year (after tax and not including any benefits you get)

You can easily find out if your child is eligible for Free School Meals by following these instructions:

You can either complete the application yourself by using the link below:
https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/link2ict

or
You can complete the form on our website and we can check eligibility on your behalf 

(https://www.davinciacademy.co.uk/academy-dinners-dining/). You can then either return this form to 
the school office or email it to office@davinciacademy.co.uk. 

Please note – If your child is currently receiving Free School Meals at primary school, it is essential 
that you complete the form so we can ensure that your child will be registered to have Free School 

Meals at Da Vinci for their start date in September.

If your application is successful, your child will then be entitled to breakfast up to the value of £1 and a 
meal at lunch time up to the value of £2.20. The school will also receive extra funding from the 
government to use in support of teaching and learning, so checking to see if you are eligible is 

important. 

Through the COVID-19 Summer Food Fund, Da Vinci Academy will be supporting eligible pupils with 
a £90 voucher to cover the 6 week holiday period. This voucher will be delivered by the usual 

method on or around 27th July 2020. Should you require any further information please contact 
Nicky Tomlinson nicky.tomlinson@davinciacademy.co.uk

Free School Meal Summer Vouchers

Is your 
child 

eligible for 
Free School 

Meals?

mailto:nicky.tomlinson@davinicademy.co.uk
https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/link2ict
https://www.davinciacademy.co.uk/academy-dinners-dining/
mailto:office@davinciacademy.co.uk
mailto:nicky.tomlinson@davinciacademy.co.uk


Important Notices

School Gateway

Da Vinci Academy uses School Gateway, the UK’s best parent engagement 
software, to make sure our parents are as closely involved with their 

children’s school lives as possible.

All school related communication, newsletters and all payments including 
lunch and trip payments will go through School Gateway from 29 April 2019. 
To stay up to date with what’s going on at school, make sure you download 

the app for free. Just search School Gateway in your App store and download. 
Simple.

Apple iPhone users, download the app 
here: schoolgateway.co.uk/iosdownload

Android phone users, download the app 
here: schoolgateway.co.uk/androiddownload

Your login details will be automatically generated using the contact 
information Da Vinci Academy already has, so please make sure the details we 

hold for you are up to date. You can check and change these details by 
sending an email to office@davinciacademy.co.uk

If you have any questions or would like some more information, please see 
the School Gateway site here: https://schoolgateway.co.uk/

You can also login to the online version of School Gateway via this site if you 
do not have a smart phone, although we do recommend using the app if 
possible as it makes it far easier to get hold of parents when we need to.

http://schoolgateway.co.uk/iosdownload
http://schoolgateway.co.uk/androiddownload
mailto:office@davinciacademy.co.uk
https://schoolgateway.co.uk/


Uniform Direct

You can purchase our school uniform from Uniform Direct. Please see the attached 
flyer for a full list of uniform and PE kit. Please find details of Uniform Direct below:  

Great news, we re-opened our Derby Babington Lane store on 15th June in line with 
Government guidelines. On re-opening our stores, we are following very strict 
guidelines as set out by the Government. Please be aware of the following:

Store Service
• We have a socially distanced queue system outside the store
• A member of staff will bring customers into store for one to one service
• One parent with one child only please
• There will be NO changing room facilities or trying on or touching of garments
• Items will be collected for the customer – Please have a list of items and sizes ready
• Customer items will be taken to the till area - please observe the floor markings
• Card or contactless payments where possible please

**NEW FOR 2020** Call & Collect Service
• Please order ahead by ringing the store to order your uniform
• Personal shoppers will pick customers orders and take payment
• Customers will be sent a link by text message to book a convenient time to collect 

their order from store

**NEW FOR 2020** Fixed Time Appointment Service
• For customers who prefer not to queue, please visit https://uniform-direct-

derby.appointlet.com or scan the QR CODE to book an appointment for a fixed time 
visit to our Derby store

• Appointments book up fast so do not delay
• Personalised service is ideal for all new Year 7 secondary school starters

Due to the changing environment in the retail sector and for ordering school uniform, 
we strongly recommend that all uniform is purchased as early as possible, stores will 
get busy and due to service restrictions, queues will be inevitable.

Uniform Direct
54 Babington Lane

Derby 
DE1 1SX

Tel: 01332 342569

https://uniform-direct-derby.appointlet.com/


Term Dates – 2020-2021

*Staff training day. No students in school.

Term 1

Term Starts Term Ends

Staff INSET* Thursday 3 September 2020

Friday 23 October 2020

Staff INSET* Friday 4 September 2020

Y7 and Y11 Only Monday 7 September 2020

Tuesday 8 September 2020

Y7, Y10 and Y11 Only Wednesday 9 September 2020

Y7, Y9 and Y11 Only Thursday 10 September 2020

Y7, Y8 and Y11 Only Friday 11 September 2020

All Students Monday 14 September 2020

Holiday Monday 26 October 2020 – Friday 30 October 2020

Term 2

Term Starts Term Ends

All Students Monday 2 November 2020
Friday 18 December 2020

Staff INSET* Monday 30 November 2020

Holiday Monday 21 December 2020 – Friday 1 January 2021

Term 3

Term Starts Term Ends

Staff INSET* Monday 4 January 2021
Friday 12 February 2021

All Students Tuesday 5 January 2021

Holiday Monday 15 February 2021 – Friday 19 February 2021

Term 4

Term Starts Term Ends

All Students Monday 22 February 2021 Thursday 1 April 2021

Holiday Friday 2 April 2021 – Friday 16 April 2021

Term 5

Term Starts Term Ends

All Students Monday 19 April 2021 Friday 28 May 2021

Holiday Monday 31 May 2021 – Friday 4 June 2021

Term 6

Term Starts Term Ends

All Students Monday 7 June 2021 Friday 23 July 2021

Staff INSET* Monday 5 July 2021



Our thanks and good wishes to the teachers and support staff who are 
moving on from Da Vinci this summer: Mr Barker, Mrs Ball, Ms Cooper, Mrs 
Flaherty, Miss Hulland, Mr Lee, Mrs Lombardi, Mr Powell, Mr Rollins and 
Mrs Rollinson. Their work has been much appreciated and we wish them 

well.

We also say goodbye for a while to Mrs Allsop (Daykin) who is going on 
Maternity Leave.

We now welcome the following staff to our school in September 2020. 
Mr Clarke – Curriculum Leader for Music (Maternity Cover)

Mrs Cruise – Curriculum Leader for Maths
Miss Hargreaves – Teacher of English

Mrs Heltorp – Curriculum Leader for MFL
Miss Hinman – Success Leader KS3
Miss Jakeman – Teacher of Science

Miss Killackey – LSA
Mr Mellors – Achievement Leader
Miss Reay – Achievement Leader 

Mr Roberts – Success Leader Twilight 
Mr Smith – Curriculum Leader for PE
Miss Sullivan – Teacher of Humanities 

Miss Watson – Teacher of English
Miss Wiggins – Teacher of Maths

Mr Wilson – LSA Twilight
Ms Wood – Singing Coach

We feel lucky to have all these staff joining us as part of our strong team. 

Please follow 
us on Twitter @davincilead for 

regular news and updates!

Did you know that you can find email 
addresses for various members of 
staff on our website! Just look under 
the Contact Us tab.

Staff Contacts Twitter

Staffing Updates



Hastings  Abbey  Darley  Breadsall 

Stanley Keight 

Molly Burton  

Lokesh  Kumar 

Sadie Heyes  

Brandon Dove   Jacob Morley    

Amanda Wong     Chloe Thorpe      

House Captains 2020-2021
Moving into 2020-2021 to further support the Da Vinci Academy House system we have decided to 

appoint a Male and Female House Captain for each house from the Prefect team applications. We are 
delighted to announce the successful appointments below:

We are delighted to announce that we have successfully appointed our Year 11 Student Leaders Team.
Applications were open from Mid-April through to June, we received many applications for the roles of 

Head Boy/Head Girl and the Prefect team. Head Boy/Girl applications were shortlisted down to 8 
students who were interviewed by Mrs Roberts, Mrs Tyers, Miss Quinn and Mr Needham.

Successful candidates were asked to create a 10 minute presentation around the school’s 3Rs - Ready, 
Respectful, Responsible - and how they think the school can highlight and implement them further next 

year, an idea they would like to see developed and the students also had to prepare for a range of 
interview questions. We are extremely proud of how all students conducted themselves and presented 

their own ideas. 

We are delighted to introduce our 2020-2021 Head Boy and Head Girl and Deputy Head Boy and 
Deputy Head Girl.

Head Boy
Divine Favour Che Ningmu

Head Girl
Kaylea Smith

Deputy Head Boy
Jake Adams

Deputy Head Girl
Jamie Crofts

Student Leadership Team 2020-21



The Achievement Team have been busy nominating our fantastic 
students for the E4E Derby City Raising Aspirations Awards. We are 
delighted to confirm that our school have had students selected as 

top 3 winners for the categories below:

Aiming High – Sami Hussain

Resilience – Cerys Jones

As one of 3 finalists, the above students will be invited to join the 
Awards event where E4E will be congratulating all finalists and 

announcing one overall winner from each category. The event will 
take place online this year, on Tuesday 18th August.

Congratulations and good luck, Sami and Cerys!

Celebrations!

Da Vinci Academy has been selected to be a Beacon School for 
the UCL Centre for Holocaust Education over the next academic 

year. This is an exceptionally exciting and prestigious 
programme for our academy to be participating in. 

We are one of only 20 schools to have been selected. We hope 
that over the next year this opportunity will see our Holocaust 

education provision go from strength to strength. 

There has never been a more important time to engage with 
topics such as the Holocaust and we are excited to be working 
with colleagues at the Holocaust Centre for Education which is 

part of the Institute for Education at University College London.

E4E Awards

Holocaust Education Trust



Year 7, Happy Holidays!

Year 7 2019-2020!

It has been such a strange end to this academic year, but we are so proud of all that you have 

achieved during your time in Year 7. It has been an absolute pleasure leading the year group and 

starting you off on your secondary school journey with such positivity and enthusiasm! Take this 

time during the summer to recharge yourselves and get ready to be role models for the new Year 

7’s starting with us. Here are a few highlights of your first year at Da Vinci Academy, we look 

forward to seeing you all in September as Year 8’s! 

Miss Jandu and Mr Mather

Year 7 Induction Days

Here is a ‘throwback’ to our first few days together at Da Vinci Academy – where you enjoyed 

learning about how the school worked and took part in a variety of lessons to prepare you for 

life at secondary school.

Condover Hall Residential

This was a great way to get to know each other and build our skills such as teamwork, 

resilience and communication at the start of Year 7. We had so much fun!



Year 7 2019-2020!

Year 6 Open Evening Volunteers

Supporting teachers in different subject areas 

when Year 6 students came to look around Da 

Vinci Academy.

European Languages Day 

Celebrating the diversity in languages 

spoken across Europe.

Sports Teams

The Year 7 football team and the school 

netball team represented Da Vinci 

Academy at many fixtures against other 

schools and always did us proud!

Da Vinci Bake Off
Excellent Year 7 

representation at 
Da Vinci Bake Off 

this year.

Have a lovely summer, keep safe 

and keep in touch…

Purven.jandu@davinciacademy.co.uk

Niall.mather@davinciacademy.co.uk

mailto:Purven.jandu@davinciacademy.co.uk
mailto:Niall.mather@davinciacademy.co.uk


Year 8 2019-2020!

Lockdown 2020

Les Mis - London 2019



Year 9 2019-2020!

To Year 9,

Well done on such a good year! You have been an interesting and active Year 9 team.
The year did not really go as planned but we all made the best of a difficult situation and for that I could 

not have been prouder of you all.

I have enjoyed watching you grow and develop this year.  We have had lots of fun and laughter along the 
way and I will cherish those memories forever.

We are the Year 9 group of 2020; the year the lockdown happened and the world stood still, so it will 
definitely be a year that sticks with me forever.

Thank you all for being so amazing, so quirky, so funny and so talented and approachable.  I will no 
longer be an Achievement Leader at Da Vinci Academy.  Instead, I will be taking on a new role as Literacy 
and Reading Lead.  Therefore, I look forward to working with you all in a different role from September.

Have a great summer and stay safe.

I’ve loved my time with you all and I will have the pleasure of teaching you in the next two years as you 
enter your GCSE years.

Ms Roberts

Hi everyone,

My name is Miss Reay and I have been 

teaching now for 6 years.  My main 

subject is PE but I also love teaching 

travel and tourism.  I play netball but I 

am a huge rugby fan. I am originally 

from Newcastle but I have lived in 

Nottingham for 7 years. I am really 

looking forward to meeting you all in 

September.  I hope you have a great 

summer.

Miss Reay -

charlotte.reay@davinciacademy.co.uk

Your new Achievement 
Leader for September 2020

I’m looking forward to working with you 
all again next year. I know there’s a lot of 

character in the year and I can’t 
commend you all enough on how lovely 

you all are as young adults. 
This is the year we will all be our 
best selves and show everyone, 
‘how we do it.’ – Mr Needham

mailto:charlotte.reay@davinciacademy.co.uk


Year 10 2019-2020!

Mock Interviews/ Careers Inspiration Day 

On Friday 18 October, E4E were in school to help our Year 10’s build confidence by holding a selection of Mock 

Interviews. They had sessions throughout the day where they completed role plays, met people from the NHS, 

the Army and construction industries and completed a Mock Interview.  We received fantastic feedback from 

all employers with 23 of our students who were scored as ‘excellent’ for their responses to interview 

questions. Feedback from the E4E Volunteers stated they were impressed by the way students presented 

themselves, spoke clearly and were engaged within the interview process. For some of our students this was a 

nerve wracking experience and we are so proud of them for facing their fears and answering the questions 

they were asked with confidence and maturity.

Xena Scents at the Derby Intu Trade 

Fair - March 2020

Xena Scents receiving the Mayor’s 

award at the Burton Trade Fair -

February 2020 

In October a small group of the Year 10 cohort were interviewed and selected for the Young Enterprise 
programme. After completing the first research section of the programme they created their own business ‘Xena

Scents’,  promoting and selling animal shaped wax melts to calm animals through scents such as lavender and 
peppermint. From December to March the group attended two trade fairs, one in Burton and one at the Intu 

centre in Derby (pictured above).  At the Burton trade fair they were awarded the Mayors Award for their 
resilience with their products journey, as a school we are very proud of this achievement. The group developed 

confidence with their product, presentation and selling techniques which enabled them to successfully sell a 
much improved amount of product at the Intu fair. They have since promoted their product at school and via 

their social media Instagram page. With their profit they created a Mother’s Day special bundle which included a 
Wax Burner and selection of Wax melts and sold all of their stock in a very short period of time. We are 

incredibly proud of how far the group has come – Keep it up girls! 

Young Enterprise Group - Xena Scents 



Year 10 2019-2020!

Year 10 Buddy Readers.

A selection of our fantastic Year 10 students 

were selected as Buddy Readers for the 

younger year groups. They supported the Year 

7 students with their morning reading sessions 

and as 1-1 reading support during tutor time. 

Fantastic feedback from all teachers and 

students for all involved. 

We have now completed the Year 10 partial 
return to school. We have had over 75% of 

the year group attend over the six weeks and I 
can honestly say every day has been amazing. 
The students have been completely engaged 

and focused at all times. The learning has 
been fantastic and the Year 10 students have 
been able to cover so much subject specific 

content which will support their home 
learning. 

It has honestly been great to see so many of 
you, we look forward to seeing you in 

September after the summer break ready for 
Year 11. 

Be sure to follow our new twitter page -
@dvayear11 for all the latest information 

in preparation for next year.

Return to School

Year 10 Leicester Riders Basketball Trip

London Theatre Trip 

Harry Potter Studio 

Tour  



Year 11 2019-2020!

Year 11’s Got Talent

Showcasing the talent in 

Year 11 are Liam-Luc J, 

Cameron K, Ryan P, 

Sophie H and Kenya B and 

lots more support behind 

the scenes!

Congratulations to Pixie M for 

representing Great Britain at the 

World Gymnaestrada in Austria.

Congratulations also to Cerys J who 

completed coaching qualifications for 

dancing.

Mr Mather was 

predicting a League 

win for the boy’s 

football team this 

year.



Subjects 2019-2020!

Thank you to the students who have worked so hard on their humanities work since the start of 
lockdown. You've handed in/emailed to us some amazing work. The team and I would also like to pay tribute to 

the parents and carers for their hard work encouraging the students to complete tasks, and in many cases, 
photographing their work and emailing it in to us as requested.

Our Schemes of Learning have been revised for the new school year, and we look forward to delivering new 
lessons to the students on topics such as Amazing Places in Geography and Migration in History. Staff are also 

undergoing training to prepare for Holocaust Beacon School status which will accredit the important work which 
we do on this topic.

Finally, in line with other schools in the city of Derby, our RE curriculum has been revised for 2020/21. As the 
census data continues to show just over half of Derby residents identify as Christian (the rest being of no religion 
or another identifiable religion), at least 51% our work in RE has a Christian slant, but we will also study modules 

on other world religions and address key issues such as religion and science, war and family values.

Humanities

Food and Nutrition
Over the lock down period many of the students have continued to practise their practical skills. Here are 

some of Miss Quinn’s favourites.

Shannon S Year 10 – Practiced 

creating 3 dishes within 3 hours in 

preparation for her Year 11 practical 

exam. Lots of complex skills shown 

and great presentation!

Tamia L Year 7-

Despite not having 

the chance to 

teach Tamia yet, 

she has been a 

busy bee baking 

and cooking meals 

from scratch 

during lockdown. 

Lewis H Year 7- Lewis has been 

incredibly busy baking a lot of sweet 

treats. Very impressed with the level 

of skill and presentation shown.

Alicja B –

Year 10 -

Alicja has took 

the time to 

create some 

Polish dishes. 

Here are her 

Polish 

Dumplings. 

Over the last few months we have had some excellent work across all year groups in school in Art, DT and 
Construction. In Art we have explored lots of different artistic themes, from Mr Doodle and toilet roll challenges to 

the Getty challenge, where students recreated some of the most famous pieces of Art in the world. There have 
been countless sweet treats and baked goods made at home and I have seen some amazing home designs from 

Construction students all around school, somehow even managing to include 'Tiger King'.

So, thank you to all of those that have had a good go at your Art, DT and Food work over the last few months.

Have a lovely summer and stay safe. We are all looking forward to seeing you again in September.
Best wishes,

Miss Fox, Miss Quinn, Mr Bennett and Ms Harris

Art, DT and Construction



Subjects 2019-2020!

English

PE

The English Department have very much enjoyed receiving work from students during lockdown. The KS3 
students have all had a book to read independently at home and tasks that they can complete linked to this 

reading. Year 7 have been reading Private Peaceful and learning all about World War One and the experiences 
of soldiers in the trenches. Year 8 have enjoyed reading The Hunger Games and we have had some excellent 
work based on this novel. Year 9 have been reading Of Mice and Men which we are hoping has really helped 

them to start thinking like GCSE students. Our Year 10 students have been working hard on their GCSE poetry, 
using various online sites to help them to revise their poetry and independently analyse it at home. We have 

received some excellent work from all year groups and enjoyed reading some wonderful short stories, 
descriptions and essays on poetry! We have also been really impressed by how many students have been 
using Seneca to revise for English and how many students have been involved on completing the writing 

challenges that we have set. You have made us all very proud! Well done!

This bulletin sees the end of another academic year and the start of our summer break. The last 12 weeks 
are not quite how we imagined our summer term to be, however, the majority of our students have risen to 

the challenges of home schooling and continued to work hard, adapting quickly to a new way of learning, 
showing the resilience we have so often talked about and ultimately producing work of a high quality. 

As a PE Team we could not be prouder of them. We would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge 
parents support during these unprecedented times. Here are some key moments from throughout this 

academic year. 

GCSE Students undertook a variety of sports 

for their GCSE PE course gaining footage for 

their moderation. Students undertook netball, 

football, badminton and individual sports.

Staff setting a good 

example entering the X 

Runner challenge to 

increase their physical 

activity for charity.

School trips have been great this year with 

students visiting Leicester Riders televised 

basketball game and Y11 GCSE Students vising 

the English Institute of Sport, where Jessica 

Ennis-Hill trains, to film their athletics.

School fixtures have been well 

represented this year across KS3 and 

students have been very successful in the 

football and netball league. A special 

mention to the Y7 Netball team who have 

had so many compliments from other 

schools for their good sportsmanship and 

shooting ability in games!



Subjects 2019-2020!

Maths

The following Y10 students answered over 400 
questions correctly – each! Incredible work!

Divine N

Lokesh K

Sami H

Vladimir B

Andy L

Special commendations go to:

Divine N for the most time spent on Hegarty in the 
school.

Across the other three years:

Year 7 Shahab K

Year 8 Aleksander R

Year 9 Lola C

Divine N for the most questions answered 
correctly on Hegarty in the school.

Across the other three years:

Music

Year 7 Maria M

Year 8 Dominic M

Year 9 Aleah O

The most consistent pupils who have completed 
maths activities across all the weeks are as follows:

Divine N Aleksander R

Valter B Lauren J

Martin B Jaydon K

Lauren B Harry H

Jayden D Daniel M

Jessie O Olivier M

Lola C Sam J

Dominic M Shahab K

Connor L Prisha T

Ashleigh H George H

Leo F Logan G

You are our Hegarty 
Heroes!

Year 10 GCSE had a great 'back to basics' composition 
lesson last Monday. We used this time together to go 

through the basics of using notation software and 
building up the start of a successful composition using 
chords, basslines and melodic development. We also 

had a think about what we wanted to base our 
compositions on and have a platform to explore ideas 
on what we want to write. It was great to see most of 
the GCSE class in and to catch up with how far we had 

go to. All students left feeling much happier about 
their compositions having a reminder of how to get 

started from a blank canvas. We look forward to 
hearing the completed scores in the new year.

Great Work!
Sophie has worked hard learning all the job roles 
of the Music Industry in preparation for her exam 

in January next year. With all this revision 
material set ready, she will be ahead of the game 

when starting the unit in September!

Would you like to learn to play the Drums?
Andrew Dakin – Drumset Teacher

I have been teaching drums in various schools across 
Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire for over 20 years 
and I am an accredited instrumental teacher with the 
Derbyshire Music Partnership. I am also a working 
musician with a busy nationwide schedule of live 
performances.  
I teach all styles of popular music and cater for all 
levels of skill, from absolute beginners to pupils 
who have had some experience with other teachers 
or may be self-taught.
I am keen on pupils building their technical skills and developing their 
musical awareness.  This means they can go on to self-learn, they can get 
involved in making music, and also in performing if they wish.  Graded 
examinations are an option for those students who want to take them.  
I use an electric guitar to accompany pupils in lessons which gives them 
the experience of playing with other instruments - particularly important 
for rhythm section playing. I am guided by pupils' interests as well as 
introducing them to a wide range of musical styles.
Free taster sessions are available for pupils to try out the instrument.
The following lesson options are available (current prices 19/20):

A shared 20-minute lesson: £4.65 per pupil per lesson

An individual 15-minute lesson: £7.00 per pupil per lesson

An individual 20-minute lesson: £9.30 per pupil per lesson

An individual 30-minue lesson: £14.00 per pupil per lesson

I charge on a half-termly basis with payment by cash, cheque or BACS by 
arrangement.

If you are interested, please contact the school and they will issue a 
contract which contains all the relevant information.  



Subjects 2019-2020!

Maths continued…

This last half term has seen Year 7 tutor teams go head-to-head each week. The final results are in…

06/07/2020

Team Played Won Drew Lost Coins total Players 

contributed

7CT 10 10 0 0 89550 65

7SM 10 8 0 2 37581 28

7AJ 10 5 0 5 18430 27

7RC 10 4 0 6 14060 9

7AR 10 3 0 7 7580 21

7KK 10 0 0 10 942 9

Some people would say that it isn’t the winning but the taking part. I think 7CT are all about the winning 
and the taking part. There are no single strikers here, but a group who are in it to win together and then, 
through being consistent, they have. Chocolate brownies await 7CT on their return in September.
Over the year we looked simply at the tutor with the most coins. They are to be commended as well. 

Let’s look at your lockdown achievements!

For the half term leading up to Easter:

Total Coins

7SM 71382

7AJ 41647

7CT 28347

7RC 25114

7AR 16121

7KK 12421

Grand Total 195032

7AJ Dylan M

7AJ Olivia R

7AR Courtney-Joanne S

7AR Rajasi S

7CT Gabriels A

7CT Cody T

7KK Kieran S

7KK Henry C

7RC Owen S

7RC Carly-Ann H

7SM Ajay W

7SM Lily-Mae C

The Easter Egg Challenge (which has 
morphed into large bars of chocolate 

due to the heat!) was won by:

Faith C

Alexander B

Olivia R

The first half of the summer 
term saw us offer the 

competition out once more to 
the tutor group who earned the 

most coins.
The brownie winners (you’ve 
guessed it)… But this time the 

teacher’s were involved…

Total coins

7SM 552, 083

7CT 226, 577

7KK 55, 493

7RC 34, 733

7AR 33, 992

7AJ 2, 977

Grand Total 905, 855

Coins this half term

7SM Faith C 403, 928

7SM Lily-Mae C 90, 857

7CT Ocean S 62, 751

7CT William B 40, 802

7KK Balint N 36, 500

7AR Ms A Russell 21, 521

7RC Ms R Cooper 19, 690

7KK Alexander H 13, 476

7AR Kai J 11, 890

7RC Fortis H 8, 000

7AJ Olivia R 1, 490

7AJ Mr A James 1, 107

You have all been amazing at joining in and challenging each other and working together as a team.
We will be setting up Year 8 leagues as soon as we can. We will take TTRS to the next dizzying level. 

Keep on multiplyin’ (or dividing).

Times Tables Rock Stars for Year 7



Subjects 2019-2020!

Maths continued…
Times Tables Rock Stars for Year 8

The year for Year 8 has ended with two tournaments; Boys versus Girls.
As of 13 July, the data stood thus:

I commend Linda Jean for all your efforts, but when Buddy 
Starfoot gets going, there’s a hard job ahead to try and catch 
up. The last months challenge was won by the boys.

Prior to this we were all about the tutor brownies and cookies.
The term that ended in lockdown saw a decent amount of coins 
earnt by Year 8, this will be celebrated with brownies and 
cookies in September!

Total coins

8HP 101754

8MH 76587

8LH 30782

8TP 13044

8SD 12890

Grand Total 235057

8HP Ethan B

8HP Kyan T

8LH Connor L

8LH Noah S

8MH Sam J

8MH Damon P

8SD Jaydon K

8SD Brooke G

8TP Sam J

8TP Jess G

The Easter break saw the Easter Bunny 
keep a close eye on you and the 

following students will receive a bar of 
chocolate on their return to school.

Dominic M

Asher M

Connor L

The half term after Easter saw the 
following tutor groups and students 

make some positive gains.

Brownies go to 8HP when we get 
back to school! Good effort, well 

done.

Total  coins

8HP 92, 998

8LH 55, 632

8MH 37, 368

8SD 33, 472

8TP 2, 190

Grand Total 221, 660

8TP Sam J (both cookies!)

8SD Caitlin G

8SD Jaydon K

8MH Sam J

8MH Henrie E

8LH Connor L

8LH Aaron O'T

8HP Dominic M

8HP Kyan T

There will be more TTRS challenges 
and tournaments as you move to Year 

9, so keep practicing and watch this 
space.

Stay safe, stay on TTRS.


